
2022 Streetsville Summer Market Masterlist 

All Things Scarlett (July 16, August 13, September 3) 

All Things Scarlett is a small business focusing on eco-friendly hand-illustrated stickers, vinyl decals, 

handmade cards, and custom art! 

Alphonsas Gourmet Inc. (Whole Season) 

We produce natural and healthy gourmet products. Satisfy your cravings in a wholesome way. Eat 

sensibly, guilt-free! 

Apiary & Mill Ltd. (July 30) 

Apiary & Mill is a female-owned studio from the Mississauga, Ontario.  Our team has an extensive 

background in design and creativity.  Our love of exploring traditional handcrafted techniques and 

modern aesthetics has led to this collection of artisanal jewelry and handcrafts with a modern twist. 

Buka Maranga (Whole Season) 

Whether you are health conscious, want to indulge, or simply wish to hang out with friends and have a 

cup of coffee, we have you covered. Our food evokes feel-good emotions and pairs perfectly with a 

warm cup of locally roasted coffee beans. Everyone feels welcome here. The perfect atmosphere has 

been created for casual meet-ups with friends or family, or to wow your clients on a professional level. 

We recommend experiencing our handcrafted, homemade bagels and array of cream cheeses to choose 

from presented beautifully on our Lox Bagel.  

Not a bagel fan? No problem. There are many more menu items to choose from. From our distinctive 

taste and presentation, to our exceptional service and warm reception, Buka Maranga Cafe is sure to be 

a treat for any occasion.  

Carpenter’s Wife (July 23) 

A selection of customer wood décor 

Cole’s Candle Company (July 23, August 20, September 3) 

All natural soy wax candles, handmade in Port Credit 

CourtCakes (July 9, August 20, September 10) 

CourtCakes is owned and operated by pastry chef Courtney Campbell, with 20+ years behind her apron. 

We specialize in classic Southern baking and desserts like Red Velvet Cake, Southern Caramel Cake, 

Banana Pudding, Sweet Potato Pie, Pralines, Peach Cobbler, Pound Cake and Honey Butter Cornbread. 

This is soulful baking at its best. 

Credit River Retirement Residence (September 3) 

One visit to Credit River Retirement Residence and you’ll see the difference in terms of amenities, food, 

services, programs, and the little touches that make it feel like home. Every day, we create opportunities 

for our residents to discover new things about themselves, the people around them and the world we 

live in, helping redefine what it means to be aging, together. Senior Living has really changed over the 



past decade, and we want to show you what Retirement Living is all about. 

 

Nestled against the Credit River and Mississauga Road, Streetsville is a breath of fresh air in the city. 

Originally it was built as a mill town, and Streetsville has retained this original small town charm through 

its preservation of historical buildings. There is plenty to see and do in Streetsville including walking 

paths that will take you up and down the majestic Credit River. 

Didi Beaded Jewelry (Whole Season) 

My jewellery passion that started as a hobby, turned into an addiction and now spreading the joy of 

creation to all. I import genuine, natural and ethically sourced gem stones from different parts of the 

world including India, Indonesia, Hong Kong as well as Canada and infuse them with love and passion 

and subsequently turn them into beautiful one-of-a-kind jewellery. 

Everbella INC. (July 9, July 16, August 6, August 13, September 3) 

EVERBELLA is a naturally sourced holistic body care line. Our goal and intention with our products is to 

heal common skin conditions using all natural ingredients from fair trade, eco-friendly suppliers and 

formulated without the use of any synthetic preservatives. Our custom formulated products treat 

eczema, psoriasis, extremely dry rashes, inflammation, and more. Our range of products include pH 

balancing intimate care, hydrating body butters, 2-in-1 sugar scrubs, thick and creamy lotions, low foam 

body washes, revitalizing body oils, and protective healing cuticle and lip balms. Be prepared to wow 

yourself with a brand that keeps your needs at the forefront of the curation of our products. 

Fight for Five Sustainability Projects (July 9, July 23, August 13, August 27) 

Bracelets for charity – designed to depict 5 world charities, female and unisex, $10 goes to the charity of 

your purchase 

Five Art Illustration (July 23, August 20, September 3) 

Handmade stationery, illustrated products 

Funfetti Cake Shoppe (July 16, July 30, September 3) 

Located in Brampton, ON, Funfetti Cake Shoppe is your local cake shoppe creating custom desserts and 

pastries. Book with us for your next event! 

Happy Lights (July 9, August 6) 

Our main seller are happy handmade candles, we also have beautiful personalized coasters, lovely 

diamond artwork and building blocks. 

Happy Plant (July 9, August 6, September 3) 

Happy Plant is a not-for-profit organization started in 2018 and based in Southern Ontario. The 

organization works with community gardens, farms and farmers markets to promote sustainable 

agriculture and ecological awareness. 

HEXX (July 9, July 30, August 20, August 27, September 3, September 10) 



HEXX™ is a brand that was seeded in the 6ix (Toronto, Ontario) in 2018. We are not just a beverage 

brand, but a brand that exercises and implements better alternative choices. We strive to elevate and 

encourage others to ultimately live a progressive and healthier lifestyle. 

 

HEXX™ was designed for us to explore nāturā's resplendent possibilities. 

Jammin’ Fruits (Whole Season) 

Jammin’ Fruits is obsessed with making high quality lower sugar jams and keto-friendly spread using 

fresh local ingredients! We take grandma’s recipes to the next level. Spread the love with our jams. 

JB Fresh Produce (Whole Season) 

Locally grown peaches, nectarines, strawberries, cherries, blueberries, plums, apricots, grapes, 

tomatoes, beans, potatoes, cucumbers, and more! 

Lift Your Vibe (July 30, August 13, September 10) 

Lift Your Vibe Bath & Body Essentials offers Holistic Artisan Homemade Natural Bath & Body Products 

using skin loving ingredients and premium essential oils that help to support your mood and energy and 

lift your vibe! 

Locke’s Supply Co. (July 23, July 30, August 6, August 13) 

Locke’s Supply Co. specializes in one of a kind “cocktail kits”: perfectly balanced blends of sugars, juices 

& aromatics to create gourmet cocktails with minimal effort. Simply add spirit, soda & serve! 

Mad Mexican (Whole Season) 

Sometimes, revolutions are less about evolution and more about getting back to basics. At Mad 

Mexican, we evoke the tradition of a bygone era preparing our premium products with fresh, natural 

ingredients and the care, love, and pride found in family kitchens. You can taste our passion for quality 

and authenticity in every bite, with all the rich flavours and textures of Mexico. 

Mandy & Jay’s Little T-shirt Shop (August 6) 

We are a brother and sister team that print images/phrases on t-shirts. We also make handmade 

scrunchies and handmade cellphone stands. 

Meika’s Pepper Sauces (July 16, August 27, September 10 

Meika’s has created a line of scotch bonnet pepper sauces that bring all the flavour but are offered in 

various heat levels. Allowing a milder palette to enjoy spicy food in a way they didn’t know they craved. 

All sauces are vegan, gluten free, sugar free, 1% sodium, chemical free, and keto friendly. 

Morfosoaps (Whole Season) 

Handmade artisan soaps and skin care. 

N and S Woodworks (July 16, August 20) 



We are a husband and wife team that make wood products out of our Streetsville work shop. Custom 

wood trays, charcuterie boards, tables, ocean resin art and almost any out of wood and epoxy. All our 

items are made by hand. 

Parkland on the Glen (July 16) 

Selling greeting cards with all proceeds going to the Alzheimer Society 

Richer Earth Vegan Eats (Whole Season except July 30) 

At RicherEarth Vegan Eats our mission is to serve healthy vegan food you’ll love. Our food is inspired by 

Canadian and Jamaican flavours, created by an ethical and eco-conscious business. 

S&S Sewing (July 23) 

Handmade 100% cotton multi purpose pouches and bags 

Sandusk Farm Lavender (Whole Season) 

Locally grown lavender and lavender products. Handmade sachets. Lavender oil, and sprays. 

Serendipity Paper (July 16, August 6) 

Handmade pet accessories and stationery items 

Shade of Miti (Whole Season) 

Shade of Miti is a food and climate justice organization in Mississauga. We operate an organic farm in 

Caledon where we specialize in growing crops that are significant to South Asian and newcomer 

communities. 

Shamrock Designs (July 9, August 6, September 3) 

Handmade cutting boards and wood products  

Seasonal Splendour (July 9, August 6, September 10) 

Discover the ease and enjoyment that comes from having hand-crafted outdoor plant creations 

delivered to your doorstep seasonally. Seasonal Splendour brings the beauty of nature to you with 

unique designer container arrangements. Our potted arrangements use high quality plants and flowers 

from local growers, with accents of natural materials like dried and preserved botanicals. Our 

arrangements are planted in biodegradable fibre pots that are ready to be dropped into your existing 

containers, or enjoyed on their own for instant curb appeal. Each one comes with simple care 

instructions so you can prolong the beauty of your arrangements. 

Stars and Neckerchiefs by Estelle (July 30) 

Fleece throws, ponchos, hand-crocheted hats & headbands, name embroidered neckerchiefs for dogs, 

and misc. items. 

Steve’s Bees (Whole Season) 



Beekeeping has become a very chemical intensive practice, and the making of honey has involved a 

great deal of processing. Both these things have, in my opinion, damaged the bees and reduced the 

quality of the honey. I practice organic beekeeping methods and do not use antibiotics on my bees; I 

also use primarily non-chemical interventions on bee pests. For the honey I do as little processing as 

possible, with no micro-filtration and only the amount of heat of a hot day to get the honey out of the 

comb and quickly in my jars and then cooled. I will point out to customers that this makes the honey 

prone to crystalize. None of my honey will remain liquid for more than a few months. Despite what 

many have been told, this is not an indication that the honey has table sugar in it, but is rather a natural 

process of raw honey of this area. But the proof is in the tasting. Many of my customers tell me they 

have never had better honey. I am delighted as well when customers from other countries try my honey 

and say, “It tastes just like home”. 

Street City Vegan (Whole Season) 

We are a small, female-owned seitan company, specializing in vegan meats and comfort food eats! We 

offer a Signature Seitan Roast Mix, where adding one cup of water creates one juicy vegan roast! Each 

roast serves up to 4 people with 24grams of protein per serving. This mix takes the guesswork out of 

seitan, bypasses the prepared processed options and opens up newcomers to a meaty option without 

the meat! 

Streetsville Rotary Club (July 23) 

The Streetsville Rotary Club is a member of Rotary District 7080. It was established in 1961 and has been 

the Rotary home for many of Streetsville’s leading citizens since its inception.  Its motto is Service Above 

Self. 

Club members represent a diverse group that comes from all ages and professional backgrounds. We 

come together to do good in the community and make someone else’s life better while enjoying fun and 

fellowship with each other. 

The Crafty B (July 23, August 20) 

If you can imagine it, I can create it! I make signs, shirts, mugs and tons of other gifts. They can all be 

personalized. If you want a custom piece I will work with you to get you exactly what you want! 

The5nDime (July 30) 

V!va Mississauga Retirement Community (July 23, August 6, September 10) 

Premium Retirement Living 

Wee Design Shoppe (July 16, August 13, September 10) 

Farmhouse inspired signs, custom signs, wall art, home decor 

Wood.byjulia (July 23, August 13, September 10) 

Handcrafted charcuterie boards 

Zen Vibezz (July 16, August 6) 

https://rotary7080.org/


Handmade high quality gemstone jewellery, crystal cadnles, crystals, palo santo, sage 


